
TOWN AND .0 OITNTTSY,
FOUND. --A few days ago, in the Post Office,

a Parse, which the owner can have by call-
ing at Bergner's Bo* Store and paying for
this advertisement. octl4

Lean Muffs.--It Is stated that_an extensive
lead mine-has been discovered nearBethlehem,
in Clarion county., - -

Fourteen shares of Gettysburg Bank stock
were soldon Tuesday; at $7O per share—origi-
nal wet $5O.

Tn "Rumen" 'say tunic over dreaem in

rich lace will be very popular the'Coming whi-
ter, and have been imported in charming pat-
terns

I=l

ACCIDUT. -B. W.". Patton, son of judge
Patton, of Conneautville, had his legs broken
in two places on Monday of last week, while
engaged-in wrestling.

' ELtoriox or BANK Dmoraia.—An election
for ;thirteen directors of the-Harrisburg btnki.
'will beleld on Monday, ilto 16th of 11•overiteii-
at the banking house.

===
,

••
,

Joni hung' himself in father'Si
stable; in:Hartle township, Lancnster county„
on Thursday last: No cane isnssigned for: the
rash act.

,Tnis Organ NinB nag diatribnted In•the-market
',wagons thislnorning.. The'plection was over;
assidt iiad no "iinportant -leforination'' ior the
,people. It did not desire to circulate:the elec-
-tion tetruns.

Col* Is'worth fifti_.eente'per bushel at Bar.
lington, Kansal. Wheat fifty and seventy-five
cents. Good prices for that •section, bat our
farmers will realize nearly double that' amount
for their crops. '

PURR Sp& CLIATTED HANDS.—Thefollowing is
said to be a cure for chapped hands:- •Dirixd*
three cents worth of clarified beeswax in three
cants worth of pure sweet oil, by heating over
a sloW fire. Apply 'atmight, before retiring....

lituarearqrams.—We notice that ithag been
decided•by the War Department that the. item
of fare in a sleeping car is a legitimate charge
among the actual expanse of an ctlicertrafei?
ing in the•discharge of hie dutyor underorders;
it the journey Pe prneeeuted bymight.

Ditowram.—Mr. Raul. Noel, of Bachman
Valley, Adams county, was drowned netner Mnm-
masbnrg, on Friday evening, ina branch of the
Conewago. The stream had been swollen by a

heavy rain, which Mr. IT. did not discover,
ow,4ng to the darkness of the night, and in at-

temptins,:c to drive his team across, he was
drowned.

Excovsairro. EichaTa Watson, Esq
, of

Doylestown, itwill ~,e'remembere,d, was wound-
ed, (it'was supposed mt::*thaf,) at 9iiiipCurtin,.
in July last. We ham Oak contrary to all
expectation, lie is recovering, -sod is now able
to walk without the aid of. a crrit‘ll- . -...

EDITOR ROBBED.-W. L. Davis, edito7 '

Easton Daily Express, had a box containiUg.:43r
and a number of valuable papers, stolen froni
a table inhis office, a fewr days ..ago. A boy
employed in the office was arTestod, 4m4,ccul
fessed the crime, and implicated another youth
named Frey, as his partner„.• .."'

Was.. Dorm.—The ladies- of the ifeadville,
Pa., Soldiers' Aid Society hrid'in,operation,
ing the late Agriculture! Pair in that4lacp:n
refreshment stand' and dining saloon,..;frrom
which they cleared over five hundred dollars,all
of Which goes to swell the charitable fund' of
the United States Sanitary.Commi9sion.

Tun following is set down es the relative
heatingvalues of different kindsof American
wood: Shellbark hickory being taken as the

highest. standard,,lQo;> pig nut hickory, 95;
white. oak, 75; white bezel, 72; apple, tree, 70;:
red oak, 69; black walnut, 66; white,beech,
black birch, 62 ; yellow oak, 50.; hard maple;
60; white elm, 58;'red cedar, 50; wild cherry,
66 ; yellow poplar, 62 ; butternut, 52; white
birch, 49 ; white pine, 42.

=I

GRAND OPEIRA..—A portion of the winter, we

understand, is to be made use of by a manager
of some notoriety in giving operatic entertain-
ments, with the folloWing corps of bminent ar-

tistes; whose names'alone will be sufficient to

make the enterprise a success: Prime Donna
Soprani, Madanie Goosi Squakki, M.dlleScream.
ma Louddi And. Male GohigherthanakittllN
Prime donnacontralto; Mdle Susanni Sgribitil;
comprimario,'Madame.Follbloodi Ducki ;first
tenors, Signors OurlijEtari and MoostaC'ai ;_bar-
atones Signors Moo rellahi and No lifieni;
first basks, Signor "Peri Low !Slo.pltguardi•;
comprimaria, Ellegantli 13tift,d ;- aurtfiii*;,
Gallon Jugi ; Alastair -de ballot, SPringlo

nix folloWing certificate le one of the Mani
hundreds received, which will prove that J.
Rosendele'a improved spectacles are superior to
any other in use

RSADIFICI, Sept. 8,.1.863..
liosssoms.—Sia :lying :been using d.

:pair.of your improved spectacles or several
days, it is with much pleasure that IViare
youof the great relief they have afforded me WI
r,,taling. I find no differeneebithe,use of your.
glasses by candle or sunlight, and,T.:l4 "read.
with equal ease by either; and my`ey tireleft
without that prate of tension and pairtfebnat
(pent upon the .0 aof former glasms, I Cub
but"dew your ...improvments in the cor7:140:
tion of spectioles as art adaptation of scleiEditio
principles to thephiloitopby Of.vlsion for which
thepublic should be grateful. ,

ootl4d&wlt A;A;lerlontrois, X. D.

.13trr Einavan_.,4l. atsne time
resident, of illeadadlle, n ,graduate,..uf

gheny College, was captured' With Moraan's
band, and is now in the Ohio Penitebtiary with
his head shaved. At the breaking out of the
rebel lion, ho deserted hiscountry, and as north-
ern born rebels generally do, made one of the
worst of traitors. lie now bldg fair to get Ms
just desert.
,Ft rot, IkonsBan.—Capt. B. C. Wilson, A.

Q. M., will receive sealed proposals,at his office;
in this city, until 3.o'clock, 14, onllhursday,
October 22c1, for supplying tbe.troops atCamp
Curtin, au&the Invalid ,Corps, the hospitals,
corrals, and various;militaryoffices and posts,
in and around Harrisburg, with: fabl, for e
period not to exneedsi3 months,frorn lioverc•
ber first. The proposals will be for .wood and
Coal, according to Measurement and weight
prescribed in advertisement In our column', to
which we refer for flirt-tier Particulars.

TAPPAHANNOCS WH:I4I , —A.year ago, Isaac
Newton, Commissionerof Agriculture, atWash-
ington, distributed a large quentityff Tappa
-hannock wheat through this State, for the
purpose of,having the farmers give it a trial.—

.

A fariaer o!lpelawire county, who sowed three
ribarla of the wheat on the 2d of Octbber;l.?o,
hi field adjelning;seversil acres of Biediedris
nean Wheat giVel3 the following result Of the
trial;

, There was nothing remarkable in:RS:appear-
-000 until it brgan to shoot, which was Berard
dayli pleviciriptolhist besideit,,rand On tbel.st
of the4tlCnitintli (-July) 4lt was-readir for cut;
ting. The straw was stiff and standing erect,
the heads well-formed, grain,plump and heavy.
It yielded three bushels -cif 'clear white -grain,
'tieing one bushel from each quart sown.

The trial seemsto establish, the following
points, to wit:'

Ist. That hardy. ' ' , ,

2d. That it comes to-maturity early, ihrti
escaping damagefrom rust or.ineee_ts.

81. That thireiraw stiff and`not• liable to
141.

4th. That the train is of a inirerior quatty.
sth.That it yields abundantly. ,

LAIIGIIABLZ ! WONDERFV/1-1.0.
morrow evening the first of those entertaining
exhibitiOns-byPrOL HaiiiLee, will be given
„in Brant!s4all. TkeadMinistrittion'of nitrous
*de- eta; Fetter known as Laughipg Gas, pro-
*es an effect upon the sUbjects that , isestop-

whilba is'aintiihag. The Prof. idiiays
*acts his iiabjects *CM the•andience,, and we
are assured that; their manosuvers,arelachas
to keep the liidience in a constant roar of
laughterr' Boy. Thomas' G. Osborn, pastor of
St. Jclin's IL E. Churei;, New , Haven, recom-
mendsLaughing Gai to all:who desire to have
teeth extracted withnit:paih: Prof. Lee will
poform:thiaDental operatiOrkfreelof charge,at
'each exhibition if the patient desirusit. There,
its nothing of anobjectionablecharacter con-
peCiedWith ,the entertainment, and the mOsl
:fastifilikr**tend.

InadditionlottheLaughing.Gasperformance,
the Professor will be- assisted by Prof. Haller,
the world renowned 'Magician; whto has puzzled
the citizens of EaroPe. and Apterica, by his,
wonderful feats, whicir.are, the most .raysteri-
onsAriliseelorts%ind-rairireleus ever witnessed.

TtiVie-' two ''great'aitridttoils -_,insure
crowdo. *maps on to-inAvy and Flids9 eYen-
legs. Such -a rare billis but;seldom presented
tg our citizens in one extutution Theprice of

rnission,yonly punts. Don't go unless
you have your vest buttons ineuredf as -Prof.
Lee will notbe responsible for anydamage that
relay rusultfrom. al:warty laugh on the part -of
his auditors.. 1 .• •

77". • • i'Ttiwf4Cridai off in, a comparatively
quiet manner yesterday: We have, heard of
very little disturbance at the polls. In one or
two of the wards therewere afeli knock-
Thevote . ciist was the largereil-that. has been
polled In the city for a number of years. Both
parties seemed deterniined to win, and bidevery voter'.broaght oat that it was possibleto

id to the place of voting..
Eictirigthe evening the boisterous rowdies of

the caprrhead party, influenced by rot.gut
whisky, became noisy, and kept up a constant
howroilthee-yeets. They anticipateda large
Majority for Woodward in Harrisburg, And
were very bold andinsulting until the retains
!tiara the various wards came in. They " sim-
tittered down'considerably when they discov-
Mil that their isiniriaamajority was eighty eight..

Did copperheads, more shrewd than the
-qyaringsters," although =they had boasted .of

`certain' election of Wniffiward, began to
"smella mite' whentheresult wastelegraphed
from various. ,counties, and cautiolisly skedad-
dled to-theiiiniiti. -

•At a later kola; as majority after majority.
fOr Curtin;`and great -Union gains were 04.-.
•nonriced, theiloyal men of the city became j
bhant, and were in no wise- backward in ax
'hibilinglbeir,:enthnaiesm. Cheer' upon&tie
went up for Curtin and the Tinton. •

`,The Uinta= office twas the headquarters
of the' CountyCommittee, for thereceipt
sni the returni. Efundreds,of persons, anxious
'id hear !.'the news," crowded In and aroundthe
office during the schele night Occasionally a'
few copperheadswould appear in.. the crowd,
but as a general thing ' their complexion
&tinged, and 'they went'awif blue copperheads.
They had the blues, terribly. One or two who.
,'used insulting languagefound themselves Bud-
Only sprawling in the:gutter.
;.; ;Thismorning there was no enthusiasm mans-
-tested by the Cope:ron-the'streets, and ukase of
their number who had staked money in the
;result, were-"claofilallen."

At market, we overheardWoodwardites greet

each other with salutaticons, as, "Things

cook bad, this Jnorning;" "We're licked like
thunder "I giess we lsien whipped," 40.
SPme of the marketnienwho belting to that
parryilt 'in said, left the city as soon as .they:conAlb s of their marketing. One said he,pi) e
would,now."move,put Of:this county." Itwas
not a difficult task to distinguish the 'Union
;nen fibm copperheads,` at first sight. -:-The
o?untenanceiXthe farmer were pleaSanii-14were saalling;._wbile the faCes of the coppep-
heads were-as long-se they could possibly he'st

Thei-did not; desire to enter into'
ennereatiOn'Wifhliiiii

Welmightgatend thittartieleto•an indefinite
liiiith;lbut-fiiiin not time nbr• room to spqdi
[Suffice it to my that the opprOnekneyor
as baillma

'

MABozgo --The ime,nal,,,ra
B.A. Chaiia
this evening at 7 Volocli. By order of tia, H. P.

Parzsn IMPORTANCE Or A . thGE PRIINaIIM ON

GOLD.—It is well known that it is the wish of
Ur. Secretary Chase, the financial Nestor, that

gold should remain at forty or fifty per cent.
premium. This would prevent large Importa-
tions of foreign goods, and the consequent
eirportition of gold to paydor. them. This rate
of ptemium on gold would also havea tendency
to encourage the exporta‘ion of our products
and manufactures„-because of, theldifference of
exchange 1etween Europe and this (wintry.

Tim Dermas or Prracrisom.—On the subject
of the danger of petroleum and its storage,
says the Chemist, there has been a great deal pf
unnecessary alarm. We do not by any means
attempt to deny that much danger attends
some departments of• tbe, business ; but that

uhfounded idea of the character of petroleum,
anda magnified notion of itehasaydous nature_
dOes exist; there is not' a iittadoli of a"dOirbt.
Thesemisguided,opinions have hamperedbu,i-

n'res in many plaCes, and while obstructing
t'6e legitimate traffic of responsible houses in

rime cities, they have been-the means of divert=
hjg tiada-from its legitimate channels, and -of
"Wverling Allis:Minds,of,the' people to-a-highly
colored idea of-dangar,'whereAn :reality little
exists where proper precautions are observed.

`
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liowdy bru
Walk!.

bstotions of the Side

7o the Actitor of the rdegraph.]
:Bea:—Will you please call the attention of

his Honor,, -tbe Mayor, to the disgraceful man-
nOr,in wh!ch, theovements between thecorner
of third street "and the post-office, at Herr's
Hotel, also Jack's corner arid Tosamy'fi corner,.
are obstructed eysry,, evening by a ,party of
blackguards and rowdies, -limiting ladies as
they pass,,,along. I _myself:laeard a lady in-
sulted most. shamefully one evening this week,
nO lesi=thisn three—different tim.es itt the short
distance from- the corner to ,the post-office.—
Now, I only ask, Mr. Editor, where are the
police—haveourmost 1)&1AM:a metofpolicemen
forgotten their instructions front his Honor, the
Major,' tolteep the crowds from ‘cengregating
on the corners, and more especially at the post-
office, so that pedestrians may,get along with-oo pushing their-Ythrough a pack "of black=
guards, and especially ladies,,that they may go
along without being insulted? Is there noway
by which this can be stopped? Cannot the
police arrest a few of theseblackguardi, thatan
example may be set ?

will also sera few words in reference totheway between: the pOst-olfice and Second street,
south side, being- iffistricted by boxes, hogs-
heads, &a. Iagree with yourfair correspondent
"Mary," that it is shameful. I think there is
a 'city ordinance imposing a finelor obstructing
the pavements. I know, Mr. Editor, that you
'was ordered,..somettinre -ago, to remove some
hibes from infront of your door, that you was
',removing fioni- your yard, and that you would
'be; fuledlf- not removed from the street lunch
#4lme----twenty four hours, I think. Now, I
Ask why a fine is not imposed on those persons
who have boxes, hogsheads, Stc.-, standing on
the pavement from the post-race to Second
Street, tearing ladies' dresses as they pass, and
obstructing the way in such a mannerthat but
one person can get along at one time. I again
ask you, where "are the police? What are they
good for,?, What are they paid for ? For
p3unging around hotels and corners,•helpiotto
Swell the crowds, instead of dispersing them?

I am sorry to trouble yon, Mr. Editor, but I
really cannot let this disgraceful practice pass
unnoticed. A CITIZEN.

October 9th, 186g: -

JOHN Ammarannounces to the public that he
is:prepared to do..imullog of any description,
either by the diy'or load, at reasonable rates.
None but faithful and obliging drivers are em-
ployed. Persons having anything to do inhis
line would do well to leave .theivorders-at his
residence in Broad street, or deposit tbem in
his box at this office. septll4 bodtf

fivtrial ,

Hinges —C. L. Bowmih; of the cheap drly
geode house, No. 1, cornerof Market and Front
streets, has just returned from New York and
,Philadelphia with a full stock of winter dry
goods, comprisingall the newstyles ; also, cloth
cloaks, furs and shawls, which hi reipctfully
asks the public. to call and examine.

THE PROPRIETORS OF' THE.
GIRARD HOU,S.E,

PHILADELPHIA,
ESPECTEVIIY oink() attention of:Bust:

It ness Men and the traveling community;
to the anperionaccommodation and comfort
offered in their establb3hment ;

anal-dam SANAGA,FOWLER &.dO.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Reeruiting

United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and SubalstenCe Claims. tso2; &a., made
out and collected by EUGENE SNYDER, • •

AUorney-m-Lem.
Office; Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa.- [o2l'-1y

Cloaks: Cloaks S Cloaks I
Splendid'new lot of c .

All-kinds of ladies' cloaks. ,
- . •

All sizes of childrens' cloaks.
Bisek cloth for cloaks.
Cassimers, largeassortment for menAnd.boytie

wear.
Broobb double'sbawls. ,

- • .
Broche single shawls..

!Woolendouble shawl& •

De laines and other dress goods.
French Iderinoes,,all colors. .
All wool detainee and alepac.aii.. •
'Woolen stockings for ladies and children.
Woolen socks for Mon at 26 and30cts.
Balmoral skirts at $2 50, $3 and $4.
"Bovin's beat kid gloves at 76e, 87c and $l.
25 doz undershirts and drawers.
Ladies' merino vests, long shieve3. -
Splendid assortment of whitecambric&
'Cambric edging, iosertings,largebssortment.
"Cambrio bands, and infants' waists:> =

"

:Just received, 6 piedes black silk: -
Black silk at $1; sl'2s; sl'6oand $176.
Together-with a large assortment of all triad".

of 'illy „S. LEYTE
TO HORSE 'OWNERS.

DE. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR
ROUSES is unrivaled by any, and in all mites
of Lameness arising, 'from SPMins, Bruises :or
Wrenching, its ellectis magical and certain.-
Harness or Saddle Clans, Scratches, Mange, &c.,
It will also cure speedily. Spavin anilllingbone
May be easily prevented and cnredin their
incipient stages, but confirmed emit-arebeyond
the possibility ofkradkosarp. No case ofthe
kind, however, is so diver:4o.er hopeless but
it may be alleviated by thisLinfinefit, and its
faithful appliciation will always remove . the
Lameness, and.enablp,thehorses ta travel with
comparative eise. •
1 Every bona owner should have this remedy
at band,.fer its timely use at the first ;appear:
shoe*Latnenesi win effectually prevent diode

herse#Are.liable, and.which reader ea.-maim6therwliela a4.1140011WW ntalifirLAVAP:diar*w
4:01.5.1,LY

.17::Prott OF TISIGRAPH
n wish to

siy to thereaders- ofyour paper that Iwillsend
by return mail to -Who -wish it, (free) a Re-
cipe, with full directions for making and using
a simple 'Vegetable Balm, that will effectually
remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tau
Freckles, and all Lnpu titles of the Bain, leav-
ing the same soft, Clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald
Heads or Bare FacFsi simple directions and in-
formation that will'enable them to start afull
growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Mou-
stache, in lees than 30 days. All applications
answered by retim mail withoutcharge.

agstoeitinny Yours,
'HOS F OHAPSLAN-, Chemist,

se24-3m] No 881‘ Bieadeny New York.

ittal Alotatt Saito.
PRIVATE, BALE.

'`HE well knottm Stone Tavern and Grocery
IL Stand, pow.dolng excellent briskest!,

equated between thh Canal end Front street in
the borough of LiVerfool; Perry county, Pa., is
now offered at'privAi sale on accommodating
tone,

Juforotatiqfireg#dlite"the property will be
given,by calling:6n the undexajgned, or by ad-
diesiug Dr .:T Z:tk. 44ortle,`Bfieretary Perry,
Lodge, No. 269,LlverpoOL'Pa:

ROBERT;WALLIS,
_

octl9-d6k, ctonMalttee.
NrALUAR.,LE PROPERTY

4%, MEMOSALE ,
TTN pursttlimbilif the list Will and Testament

of 4OHNBEM ileerti,'vrill be exposed to
Pablic Sale,

SATURDIi,DDTDBER 17, 1863,
At the Ceirt the city of Harrisburg,
atTWO Crol.o(llK,p. -',. • -

VALUABLE THEW?.OE LAND,

Sittihte ils%fiAltrot Haarrlburg
, onthe hne

town road, adjoining property of John Shoop,
William Allison and the Hashnlen estate,. it
14ng the:mvtly:of JOHN SELE,'4,leceased,contalalpg-AVOIkITY=ONE:',AOREB,,,more or
lees. Eteeted' ther'girils a good.TWO STORY
FRAME HOUSE AND:BABN and other out-
buildings ; good water and a thriving young
Apple Orchard

Bale tocotisniiibT at two;,o'clock, aS
stated, infefflitilerras and conditions Of salewill liemade-Ifffow-ti by

JOHN BRADY,
001/-dts Ailmiitfralor deboras•ttos O. T. 4.

#ALTJABI,E
ic 13 A ESTA.TE

PUBATitti..o a A 14E,
-

rythe•tindersiErneit,Executora of the estate-of
Gen. JOHH,FORSIEB,•Iate of the city of

Harrisburg, deceased, will offer at Public Sale,
at!the Court Holuie in said city, on •

SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 2474833;4
at~10aselod'clock,4.,x j., a portion of theReal`Estate
ofsaid' as follows:

. - No. 1.I:THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE
And lotof grotind, situated on Front street. in
the city aforeettid; now under a lease to Mrs.
S. E. Dull. Saidproperty is 23 feet 4 inches
front, and extends back towards River alley
128feet; with the privilege of using an alley
between said house and the former residence of
said deem/sad. The form and size of this pro-
,perty are ftaly ethibited by a survey and draft
of-:. the, semi, tfittilit possession of the Executors.

012
A. CECtTAIN 'ISLAND IN THE RIVER SHE-

QUICHANNA,
Within the limits of the city of Harrisburg,
with the improvements thereon erected, called
Turkey 'Sand, over which the Harifebarg
bridge passes, containing EIETZFIVE ACRES
AND,ONE HUNDRED;AND TWO PERCHES'
as'per' a`survey and draft thereot which is re-
colled-arnong therecords` of Dauphin, county,
to'whiCh reference is made. .

No. 4
A• CERTAIN TWO STORY BRICK HOME

AND'LOT OF GROUND, '
Situated in tho'eity of Harrisburg, fronting on
Market street 26 feet, including a feir foot
alley, andextending back 85 feet _8 inchei to
another lotof ground belongingla the e3tate
of the said John Forster, deceased. , This lot is
31 feet wide in therear. The whole,,slas andform of, the lot is fully exhibited by a survey
and draft io the possession Of, the Executors.

No. 4.
A CERTAIN HOTELAND,LOT OF GROUND
Fainting on Canal street in ` said city, arid,now
undera lease to William F. Hughes, being;"?,1,
fiet.6 inches front„and extending back 210.

,feet to Poplarlane.
A CERTAIN LOT OR PIECE OF 'GROUND
Adjoining the aforesaid Hebei, fronting on Canal
street 89 feet, and, extending back 210 ;feet to
POplar Line'by one Rile, `and 215--feet 9 Inchee
by the line next toOwen lif'Cabe's lot. Width
Of loton PoplarLane 87 feet inches.

.Nora.—Thehuit..two poritlesnamedwill be
sold together as one entire- papity, or eepa-
n4tely, as may be. eemed adviiable by the Ex-
ecintors; ; 1* • • -

•

Nei: 6.-
A. CERTAIN' MgrOR PIEit LAND,
Containing ONEICREAVD ONE lIIINDRKD
'AND FIFTY-THREE PERCHES, with a very
*doable two story Brick House theron erected,
situated; in prisqueltanna.Ltownship,,,Dauphin
counlyft,oft.thafpublio'roadi
yralinrg,,tollid,fdonntain, andfierniidedilitof Thomas M'Kee, Isaac Nissley, Herman AI
ribks, Esq., and , others. This property is con-
sidered a very desirable cotpitryfieeldence, not
only from IN beautiful location, but also from
the fact of its heing so convenient to the city

HarrlshniC . .Airy Oise* who mit be desirous of
chasing either of tbe above Mentioned proper-
ties, can have an opportunity of examining
them or anyone of them; by calling upon
either of the Executors before the day of sale,
or upon the.Tepant who ~,resides on the pro:.
9 1!rt•Y- • •

' ,A be made and poS3OBBIOII delivered
td the purchaser on the let day of April next.
fir The terms or conditions of sale, will be,

"One-third of the purchase money to be paid
in cash, when the deed Is made,-to the pur-
chaser, and possession of the'property delivered.
One-third part thereofpayable at the termina-
tion or five.'Years, and the remaining >third
Pert, at the end often yearsfrom the delivery
of the deed and =possession; 'with legal interest
On the deferredpayments, .payable semi-annu-ally.lThe payment of deferred instalments)
and, the interestthereon to, be secured, by the
bbids purchesetsnnd mortgages 'on. the,
premises sold: Provid ed, however, If purehaiers
should desire to pay the whole, or any larger
proportion:than one-third of 'the price in hind
thetermamay be varied inthat respect" by the
undersigned, and as they may think proper.

Any information desired in relation to the
above described properties, or either of theni
can be had by applying to JOHN H. BRIGGS,
Harrisburg.

MARGARET L. FORSTER,
;BENJAMIN L. FO4I3TER,JOHN H. BRIGGS,

Executors.of lionz.Joh.wrollitork.decessed.
,octB d3fawintawt4l -

' -TOB4COO--- -SILL c ermine x"
161414k. ;',I4:e•ZOVXAUVCA'ank U":

,itteat- kpt ME

.JicaitaL
LYONS PERIODICAL DROPS;LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT FEMALE TAMMY !

THELGREAT FEMALE REMEDY !

THE GBEAT FEMALEREMEDY
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY !

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS
lON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

AREBETTER THAN PILLS I
ARE HtITERTHAN PILLS i
ARE BETTE& THAN PILLS!
ABE.BErTES THAN PILLS !

Lyon's. Periodical Drops are

THROONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION

THE ONLY FLUID PREPARATION
THEONLY FLUID PREPARATION

, -ever lirought,before the public, and as a din-
ratio and _spehl4c for Irregularities-, challenges
the world-to producean equal; they are,,inthe
most obstinate cases,

RELIABLE, AND SURE TO DO GOOD I
RELIABLE, AND BURET° DO GOOD!
RELIABLE-AND SURE TO DO GOOD
RELIABLE, AND:SURE 'lO DO GOOD

AND OA:NNOT .D 0 RAW,
AND-OANNOT DO-HARM;
Alp CANNOT DO DAREiI,
AND GANNOT DO HARM,

IFTHE DIRECTIONS AREIiDHERED TO !

IF THEDIRROTIONSARE ADHERED TO!
IF THE DIRECTION& ABE ADHERED TO !

IFTHE DIRECTIONS: E_AI FRED TO !

SAFE AT ALL TIMES!
SAFE AT ALLTIMES !

SAFE AT ALL TIMES!
SAFE AT ALL TIKES

except whenexpressly forbidden in the direc-
tions. which are wrapped around each bottle,
aniitlialietthe.itritten signature of Dii..1140. L.
LYON ,upOn theta,/ _

•

NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!
NONE OTHERS ARE. GENUINE!
NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!
NONE OTHERS ARE GENUINE!

BEWAREOF COUNTERFEITS!
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.!
BEWAREOF COUNTERFEITS !

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I

They cure all those ills to which the female
system is.subjected, with.dispatch. and a degree
of certainty,which nothing but a, scientificallycompounded,fluid preparation conld reach.

USE NO OTHER I
USE NO OTHER !

USE NO OTHER!
USE NO OTHER'!

POT my Drops 'stand before the World as thena
plus ultra of all remedial,- for the cure of all
diseases of thekldneVi -arid bladder, Lencoreab,
Prolapen3, and the mild, but positive correction
of all irregulitities.

DO NOT BE IMPOSED 11P041
DO NOT BE IMPOSED 'UPON 1
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON 1
DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON I

by those who have other preparations, which
they desire to palm off upon thestrength of the
popularity of my Drops, and who recommend
their -owa • nostrums, thus appropriating to
themselveit the coffstant, demand for my Pe-
riodical Drops, ass medium for selling some-
thing which is worthless and inefficient. But
when the Druggist you apply to has not got
them, either make him buy them for you, or
else enclose one Dollar to the nearest general
wholesale agent, who will return you a bottle
by return Bzprees.

You will thus save yourseli,es trouble and
obtain relief from thegreatest Female Devia-
te"r of the Nineteenth Century. • •

.over 25,000 Bottles of this medicine have
been sold within the last six months, and every
ladythat has used them, but for the nature of
the cure, would furnish us with her sworn cer-
tificate of their efficacy. It takes but-one Dol-
lar to inake the- experiment, and -I appeal' to
those of your sex who are suffering—will you
modiste away when a single Dollar will give you
initantirelief.

Prepareolsolely. by DR. JIRO. L. LYON, Prac-
ticing Phyfician.

Price $1 per bottle.
G. G. CLARK & CO"

- WROLOSAIA DRUGGIST,
. - Nee) Hoven, ann.

General agents for United States and Cana-
des.
lir For sale at Wholesale by

D. B. BABNIE &00„ New York.
GEO. 0. GOODWIN & Co., Boston.

For sale by D. W. Gras & Co., and all
Driagg. lets. atiBl-deod-mtaw-lyeow.

..Wholesale agents, .Tohnston, Hallowoy &

Cowden, 28North 611 i street, Philadelphia.

PILES 1_PILES I

Dr. Wit&la's Veptable Pills
Are Warranted a Certain Carefor

FISTULA, BLIND OH BLEEDING PILES..

VATE would caution all who are victims to
Flf this distressing complaint to avoid the

néeof external applications. as they result only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr. Witfield's remedy removes the came of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

THIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE
,

!These Pillahave been tried for thelast seven
years, and in no Instance have, they failed to
care. Price 50pentstrierboa. sent by mailto
,any. addreas.

J. YOUG, Sole Propriqtor.
proodosz, N. F.

For odebig), DVOLSB. 69084801

illtintal

NOT ALCOHOLIC
A HIGHLY CONCIENmuTED VEGETM3LE

EX OT
A PURE TOT.TIC

DR. HOOFLAND'S
GERMAN BIITEAS.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philaaelphia, Pa.Willeffectually cure Liver ComplaAnt,Dyspepsia,Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Mamasof theKidneys; and all diseases arising from adisordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to theHead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight inthe Stomach, SourEructations, Sinking or Flut-tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of

the Head, Hurriedarid Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Snflocating
Sensations when in a lying posture, Dimness
of Vision'Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head. Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness ot theSkin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden
Flushes of Hest, Burning in the Flesh, COQ-
etant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
-ot Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NO
ALCOHOL GBBAD WHISKY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninety-nine aves nut a
hundred.

~.h~t ~t~ t ~E : :YY ~!~

Are not a new and untried article, but have
stood. the test of fifteen years' trial by the
AMerican public, and their reputation and sale
Are not rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the mosteminent

zWze • •.:L., • "G b ma>
CITIZENS.

Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO• YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPErITEL DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOUR CONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, use
HCKIFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many prqxrrationa sold under the name

ofBitten, put up =quart &tau, compounded of the
cheipat whisky orcommonrum, costing from 20 to 40
ye* per gallon, the tastedieguisedby Aniseor Corian-
der AW,.

?his class ofBitters has caused, madwill continue
to mute, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to the
the;death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kelit continually under the influence ofAlcoholic Stim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desirefor Liquor is orea-
teePandkept up, and the result is all the horrors id-
teMkint upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and WILL HAVE a hewn.Bitters, ws
BOTTLE OF

l HO thOeFLA
o

NDS
reGcE:M—AGNet BONIE

TERS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOODBRANDY OR WHISKY, ana the result will he
a .treparation that unil FAB EXCEL in medicinal/
virtues and true escellenee any of the numerous Li-guar Bitters in the market, and mat COST MUCH
LESS. You will have add the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS is tonne/dim with
a GOOD article ofLiquor, at a much less price than
these inferior preparations will coat you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS 1
AND THI FREIND3 OF BOLDTBON

We call the attention of all having relations
or friends in the armyto the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
`of the diseases induced by exposures and
irrivations.incidentsto camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large proportion aresnfferingfrom debil-
Ay; livery ease of that kind can be readily
cured by Hoolland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organsare speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in stating that if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call puttee* attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "has been savedby theBitters:"

PurrazerceniA, August 28d, 1862.
• Messrs. Jones & Evans gentlemen,
yOur Hrsaflandrs German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my case.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
memberof Sherman's celebrated battery, and
under the immediate command of Captain R.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
veinber last with inflammation of the lungs,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by greatdebility, heightened
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White Rome and sent to this city
on beard the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of June. Since
that time I have been about as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able toawal
low anything, and if I did force a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again.

Icouldnot even keep a glass of wateron my
stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though nn-
successfully, to rescue mefrom the grasp of the
dread archer, frankly toldme they could dono
more for me and advised me to seaa clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
loon, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope, to try yourbitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
deathreceded, and Iam now, thank-Uralfor it,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles,l have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whom Ihave heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I ant a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable.Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears--to your Bitters will I owe the

I glorious privilege of again clasping to my
neon thosewho are dearest to me in life.

Very tally yours, LSAAC MALONE.
We tally amour in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored to health.

John Cuddleback, First New York Battery ;

George A. Ackley, Co. 0, llth Maine; Lewis
chevalier, 92d New York; J, E. Spencer, Ist
Artillery, Battery F ; J. 8., Fasewell, co. B, 3d
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome,Co. B, 3d Ver-
mont ; Henry T. Macdonald, C,6th Maine ;

John F. Ward, Co. E, 6th Maine; Herman
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York ; Nataniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J. Kim-

CO . A, 3d Vermont; John Jenkins, Co.
B, 106thPenna.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

See Mit the signature of "O. M. SON'
is 011 the wrapper of each. bottle.

Ptieeper bottle,76cents, orhaltdosimfor $4.
pr incipal Office and Manufactory, No. 681

Arch street. JONES & EVANS,
(Successor to C. N. Jackson & C0.,)

-Proprietors.
forFor @ale 1:7 Druggist and Denims inevery,:

town in the Vatted Stotts. (.m10441017

giti.-. tl{4*-a4il
N trr Tv z go; W.PISE.R.S.--All Ad-

es; z, use 1.31 hioticebi, Mar.
rages, Dee ta, ~ to secure JUNOAloe
in the T_Ett7;CatAPti, must Invariably
tra exeeximp.s..3:ext xth the CASH.

Advertieenzerkts ordered In the regular
cvening Editinh ate Inserted In the
-.itorning EdiVosa mrithout extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA

Wednesday Evening., October 14, 4861


